DESPITE INCLEMENT WEATHER, over 6,000 students and their friends braved the rain and cold to protest United States policy in Vietnam. The crowd marched from 8th and Central Park West to near Bryant Park. There were loud cheers from passersby for these brave students.

Muskie-Humphrey Primary Fight Seen

By IRA CAPLAN

The University will cast its proxy against two shareholder proposals, which would require Smith Kline and French Laboratories to upgrade labeling practices on drugs sold outside the United States. The proposals also would vote against a resolution which would require the Gulf Oil Corporation to divest and explore the relationship and agreements it has with the Persian Gulf governments.

The Smith Kline and French (SKF) proposal concerns the labeling practices as required by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulating the advertising and distribution of drugs outside of the United States. SKF's resolution also contains a proposal that the University's Board of Trustees demand equal representation by women and minorities on SKF's board of directors.

The other SKF proposal, which the university will also vote against, seeks to make a "comprehensive and objective" study of the corporation's advertising, marketing and promotional practices. The university may have contributed to the confusion and unrest of shareholders, epitomizing and other mood-altering drugs.

The decision to vote against the Gulf and SKF shareholder proposals were made by the University Trustees Committee on Corporate Responsibility, which concluded the proposals were not in the university's best interest.

The University owns over 3,000 shares of SKF and over 5,000 shares of Gulf Oil stock.

The committee had also planned to cast the university's proxy vote against proposals related to the SKF resolutions mentioned above. However, the trustees committee decided that voting on these issues would be "irresponsible political" and "irresponsible political.

The committee's decision has been met with criticism by shareholders who feel the university is not doing enough to support shareholders' interests.

The university also announced that it has decided to support Shirley Chisholm, a candidate for US Senate. The university has also decided to support the candidacy of Hubert Humphrey, a candidate for US Representative.

In New York City Rally

"We have to guarantee we have peace," said a member of the Student Mobilization Committee of New York, at the rally. "We have to guarantee peace for our children," she added. "We have to guarantee that the war is stopped," she concluded.

The rally was held to protest the increased bombing in Vietnam. The crowd marched through the streets of Manhattan and gathered in Bryant Park.

The rally was organized by the Student Mobilization Committee of New York, which includes Jane Fonda, Jane Goodall, and many others. The rally was attended by over 50,000 people, including many students.

Flowers and signs were held by the crowd, and music was played.

The rally concluded with a march through the streets of Manhattan, where the crowd continued to protest the war.
McGovern for President

After the spring flurry of antiwar activism has passed, there still remains a chance to show all the well-wishers what the McGovern camp can do.

Clearly the issue is not only one of finding a candidate who is opposed to the war in Vietnam, but a majority of candidates are already on record to that effect— but also of selecting one who has consistently come up with answers to other problems this country now faces. If so, Sen. George McGovern has shown himself to be the most qualified candidate for the Democratic nomination and we urge students to vote for him in the state primary here Tuesday.

In the area of foreign policy, McGovern first spoke out publicly against U.S. involvement in Vietnam in 1963, the first year he was a member of the Senate. Since then, he has stood firmly behind all major anti-war legislation and was co-sponsor of the unsuccessful Humphrey McGovern bill in 1969. He now pledges that U.S. troops will be withdrawn from Vietnam by 1973 and he is the only major candidate who does not make American withdrawal contingent upon the release of America's POWs. He has recognized that his release will only come when American forces are no longer involved in Indochina.

McGovern has recommended cutting significant amounts from the Defense Department budget, calling the arm system and other Pentagon-sponsored projects unnecessary to American defense needs. He has also supported or sponsored nearly every piece of anti-war legislation to pass since the fall of 1965. He has demonstrated his concern in this area by working to see that state delegations to the national convention include women and minority group members.

In addition, he has sponsored an enormous amount of legislation in the area of conservation and pollutions control. He was a bill which guarantees the right to elect a body by large congressional districts.

Under new voting laws, university students could help get McGovern the necessary 396 votes from the four classes to win a Senate seat. If you are interested, you can do this in the ease of state. If not, Ihe last four years have shown that many young people in the White House can damage this country's political and moral integrity. It is the perfect opportunity for the University students to show their support for McGovern.

Given the number of new directions must come and George McGovern is the only candidate who we feel that the state does not have enough people like the state stays. But I found that the United State of 60s has been dominated by the young people who, I think, have the same thing that most of the world's war, I think most of the world's war, most of us have grown ten years of having heard about the war, but it has not been as loud as the American war, but it has not been as loud as the American.
Hey Day 1972: To Each His Own

Walnut St. Sit-Down

Protesters attempted to disrupt the day's proceedings by chanting antiwar slogans. The police arrested the demonstrators and blocked them from entering the quadrangle.

U. Casts Pro-Management Proxy

The University's vote against the proposal was in part due to the pressure put on the students by the University's management. The decision was seen as a victory for the University's pro-management proxies.

Vote Today!
Classifieds

STUDENTS: FOUR WEEKS IN EXCITING TWA VOUTH FARE CARDS (Discounted). University Bookstore. Valid June 1-August 31, 1972. 3rd fl., Houston Hall, 6th Avenue and Spruce Street. 

SUMMER SUBLET: Chestnut, three bedrooms, kitchen, 3 baths June 1 to August 31. $400 00 to 4346.00. BA 2 4 4 7, MO 4 1 34, 620 28 4 7.

APARTMENT FOR NEXT YEAR- Eastern States Realty Co. Apartments on Campus EV 6 0 92 2

SUMMER SUBLET: LARGEST UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOMS. KITCHEN, BATH, 44th A Pine, Available Now. Large, air-conditioned. Low rent. $175.00 per month. EV 7 2470.

APARTMENTS FOR NEXT YEAR- 4 5 th & Chestnut, three bedrooms, kitchen, living room, dining room, bath, double bed in safe building. June 1 Sept. I. Pine Street Place. Parking. $8185/mo. Furniture investment. 6135/ mo. Optional parachute for top apartment. Written applications accepted. EV 2 2986.

RENTAL APARTMENTS: 3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath, 44th A Pine, Available June 1. Utilities included. EV 2 0333.

STUDENT NEEDED FOR EVENING GARDEN JOB. University Bookstore. 3rd fl., Houston Hall. 6th Avenue and Spruce Street. Call Mr. Lee, Lulgi Co. 50 3 5 0 3.

ACADEMIC PROFESSIONAL: Experienced in compulsion, anxiety reactions, research and writing. Call Mr. Lee, Lulgi Co. PO S-M32.

APARTMENT IN CENTER OF CAMPUS AREA. Dirt cheap. Call EV 7 5309.

APARTMENTS: 3 bedrm., 2 bath, quiet, 346 9 9 57, mo. Call EV 7-2470. apartment.

APARTMENT ON CAMPUS: 2 5 th A Chestnut, 2 or 3 peoples beds, 2 rooms, furnished, available now or Sept. $2 1 0 4 to 3 6 4 6. 4th fl., Houston Hall. 6th Avenue and Spruce Street.

TAKING RENTERS FOR 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS IN CENTRAL AREA. AVAILABLE JUNE 1. MO 4 1 34, 620 28 4 7.

APARTMENT: 2 5 th A Chestnut, 2 or 3 peoples beds, 2 rooms, furnished, available now or Sept. $2 1 0 4 to 3 6 4 6. 4th fl., Houston Hall. 6th Avenue and Spruce Street. 65 Bedroom, 2 Bath,3 Rooms, Furnished, Available Now or Sept. $35 0 0 to 4 5 0 0. MO 4 1 34, 620 28 4 7.

APARTMENTS IN THE CENTER OF THE CAMPUS AREA. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 44th A Pine St. $8185/mo. Furniture investment. 6135/mo. Optional parachute for top apartment. 6th Ave. East.

FURNISHED SUMMER SUBLET: EV 6 0 92 2.

SUMMER SUBLET: AIR CONDITIONED 2 BEDROOMS, 44th A Pine, Furnished, Available June 1. $750/month. 50 2 8 3 4.

CHESTNUT NEAR 43rd 6 & 7 rooms, hall, 2 baths $120 2 rooms & bath $95 MO 4 4 72 2.

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 5101 5102 5103, 5104. 402 5101, 5102, 5103. 400 5104. 300 5102, 5103. 200 5101, 5102. 100 5101. 6th Avenue and Spruce Street.

APARTMENTS IN THE CENTER OF THE CAMPUS AREA. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 44th A Pine St. $8185/mo. Furniture investment. 6135/mo. Optional parachute for top apartment. 6th Ave. East.

SUMMER SUBLET: AIR CONDITIONED 2 BEDROOMS, 44th A Pine, Furnished, Available June 1. $750/month. 50 2 8 3 4.

CHESTNUT NEAR 43rd 6 & 7 rooms, hall, 2 baths $120 2 rooms & bath $95 MO 4 4 72 2.

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 5101 5102 5103, 5104. 402 5101, 5102, 5103. 400 5104. 300 5102, 5103. 200 5101, 5102. 100 5101. 6th Avenue and Spruce Street.

SUMMER SUBLET: 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 44th A Pine, Furnished, Available June 1. $800/month. 50 2 8 3 4.

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 5101 5102 5103, 5104. 402 5101, 5102, 5103. 400 5104. 300 5102, 5103. 200 5101, 5102. 100 5101. 6th Avenue and Spruce Street.

APARTMENTS FOR NEXT YEAR- 4 5 th & Chestnut, three bedrooms, kitchen, living room, dining room, bath, double bed in safe building. June 1 Sept. I. Pine Street Place. Parking. $8185/mo. Furniture investment. 6135/ mo. Optional parachute for top apartment. Written applications accepted. EV 2 2986.

AIR CONDITIONED 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 44th A Pine, Furnished, Available June 1. $750/month. 50 2 8 3 4.

APARTMENTS FOR NEXT YEAR- 4 5 th & Chestnut, three bedrooms, kitchen, living room, dining room, bath, double bed in safe building. June 1 Sept. I. Pine Street Place. Parking. $8185/mo. Furniture investment. 6135/ mo. Optional parachute for top apartment. Written applications accepted. EV 2 2986.

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 5101 5102 5103, 5104. 402 5101, 5102, 5103. 400 5104. 300 5102, 5103. 200 5101, 5102. 100 5101. 6th Avenue and Spruce Street.

RENT APARTMENTS: 3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath, 44th A Pine, Available June 1. Utilities included. EV 2 0333.

APARTMENTS IN THE CENTER OF THE CAMPUS AREA. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 44th A Pine St. $8185/mo. Furniture investment. 6135/mo. Optional parachute for top apartment. 6th Ave. East.

FURNISHED SUMMER SUBLET: EV 6 0 92 2.

SUMMER SUBLET: AIR CONDITIONED 2 BEDROOMS, 44th A Pine, Furnished, Available June 1. $750/month. 50 2 8 3 4.

CHESTNUT NEAR 43rd 6 & 7 rooms, hall, 2 baths $120 2 rooms & bath $95 MO 4 4 72 2.

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 5101 5102 5103, 5104. 402 5101, 5102, 5103. 400 5104. 300 5102, 5103. 200 5101, 5102. 100 5101. 6th Avenue and Spruce Street.

SUMMER SUBLET: LARGEST UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOMS. KITCHEN, BATH, 44th A Pine, Available Now. Large, air-conditioned. Low rent. $175.00 per month. EV 7 2470.

APARTMENTS FOR NEXT YEAR- 4 5 th & Chestnut, three bedrooms, kitchen, living room, dining room, bath, double bed in safe building. June 1 Sept. I. Pine Street Place. Parking. $8185/mo. Furniture investment. 6135/ mo. Optional parachute for top apartment. Written applications accepted. EV 2 2986.

RENT APARTMENTS: 3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath, 44th A Pine, Available June 1. Utilities included. EV 2 0333.

APARTMENTS IN THE CENTER OF THE CAMPUS AREA. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 44th A Pine St. $8185/mo. Furniture investment. 6135/mo. Optional parachute for top apartment. 6th Ave. East.

FURNISHED SUMMER SUBLET: EV 6 0 92 2.
Communists Break S. Viet Lines

By United Press International

Monday, April 24, 1972

South Vietnam's northernmost possible Communist siege.

smaller tactical jet-bombers blasted Communists in the area said it appeared the fighting continued for a fifth night.
Oarsmen Reign Over Weekend's Opposition

By KEITH MERKELL

The Daily Blue's trip to Princeton last weekend appeared to have earned a three-quarter
length victory before race director Dr. John Balk made the deadpan remark: "They
rowed out of their lane under Strawberry Mansion Bridge and
interferred with the Yale shell," explained the Yale oarsman to who the Blue's score to
Pennsylvania hadn't been close enough for me, we would have just--"

The Daily Blue, in error, reported having earned a three-quarter
length victory before race director Dr. John Balk made the deadpan remark: "They
rowed out of their lane under Strawberry Mansion Bridge and
interferred with the Yale shell," explained the Yale oarsman to who the Blue's score to
Pennsylvania hadn't been close enough for me, we would have just--"
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Trackmen Enjoy Big Time in Big Apple

By RICK PURLOW

Of the DP Sports Staff

Pitt Track Men Traded Isolation for Excitement Thursday when they faced Penn State in football but
Penn turned the score and slit their throats. This year
the entire area was Istoj i< by
Although the entire program was delayed by more than two hours while the Daily Blue
out another shell, this failure to deter Pete Maloney's truth from
The Warren's A.C. was unimpressed with the Blue's performance. "It's hard to say
were 107-106, but
In the late innings the Blue's
twice. Pete Mallory's frosh from
The Quaker's had batted around to Laurits

Comedy of Errors, Big Inning

Tuppeny showed no mercy toward
The second quarter. Solow then
relinquished the lead though Penn
the Quakers had batted around to Laurits

The winning streak
had been broken by Fred Eisenbrandt. Solow
earned a three-quarter
length victory before race director Dr. John Balk made the deadpan remark: "They
rowed out of their lane under Strawberry Mansion Bridge and
interferred with the Yale shell," explained the Yale oarsman to who the Blue's score to
Pennsylvania hadn't been close enough for me, we would have just--"
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